Winery Dogs

Must
love

Story by Gwendolyn Elliott
Unofficial production assistants and tasting
room ambassadors, few pets in Walla Walla
are as synonymous with wine as the ubiquitous
winery dog. Meet a few exceptional canine
characters you may encounter around town.

dogs

Halley of Abeja Winery
Above: “Sadie
will stay in the
courtyard for
hours waiting for
customers,” Joanne
Dunham, cofounder of Dunham
Cellars, notes
about her 7-yearold border collie.
Courtesy photo
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Dan Wampfler and his wife, Amy Alvarez-Wampfler, both winemakers at Abeja, have a
history of naming their dogs after celestial bodies
— Io, the couple’s 9-year-old Labradoodle, is
named for one of the four moons of Jupiter.
So, about a year and a half ago, when a silver
Labrador retriever puppy came streaking into
their lives, they named her Halley.
“After the silver tail of Halley’s comet,”
Wampfler says — not, he clarifies, after the trail
of chewed dog beds and table legs she leaves in

her wake.
“Yes, she’s a pandemic puppy,” he says.
When Halley goes with Mom and Dad to
work at the winery, she tends to be on better behavior. “She loves it when she’s there,” Wampfler
explains. “She herds us and helps during harvest,
running up and down the vineyard.”
“She’s like a strike indicator,” says Wampfler,
coining a phrase used in fly fishing. “If Halley’s
there, we’re not far behind. She keeps us in
check.”
Halley’s high spirits, “super-affectionate and

walla walla lifestyles

Above, Neto, a mixed breed at Brook & Bull
Cellars, romps through the vineyards. At left,
Daniel Wampfler, winemaker at Abeja with his
wife, Amy Alvarez-Wampfler, poses with Halley,
a silver Labrador retriever. Courtesy photos

loving” personality, and herding instincts
will come in handy at Abeja — the young
dog is the eastside estate winery’s official
wine dog-in-training, slowly learning the
ropes from Io, who is retiring to a quiet
life at home.
Wampfler captures the changing of the
guard with an apt astronomical metaphor:
“It’s a waxing and waning of dogs,” he
says.

by Trout and her husband, Brian Rudin
— also a winemaker — from a shelter as
a puppy.
“I thought he was the ugliest dog
there,” remembers Trout, who says her
husband pushed to adopt him.

Neto quickly worked his way into her
heart. “All he wants in life is to make me
proud,” Trout says.
The “official guest greeter” at Brook &
Bull, Neto loves being around people and
seems to sense “if someone is stressed or

Abeja, 2016 Mill Creek Road, 509526-7400, abeja.net. Tastings by
appointment.

Neto, Brook & Bull Cellars
Neto, short for Ernesto, is “the best
creature on the planet,” says Ashley Trout
about her 11-year-old mixed breed and
faithful companion. “He knows everything I’m about to do or say or need, 30
seconds before it happens. His greatest
fear is not coming along with me for the
day.”
Good thing for Neto it’s rare that
he doesn’t accompany Trout to work
at Brook & Bull cellars, where Trout is
owner and winemaker.
By all accounts, it’s a good life for Neto.
There’s his girlfriend, Jasmine, a neighbor’s black Lab Trout guesses is about 9.
Neto looks forward to seeing her every
day for the time he knows they’ll be able
to spend together, “romping through the
vineyards.”
Neto was also fortunate to be adopted
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